Traditional 'gets' trendy

SPECIAL EDITION
A real treat for the eyes and ears. That is the fascinating Wurlitzer ONE MORE TIME CD. This legendary classic moves with the times. Now with iPod and sound by Bose.

In the nostalgic design of the most beautiful jukebox ever built, the CD changer plays your favourite music of 100 CDs. The installed original ACOUSTIMASS® 3 Speaker System by Bose offers all your favourites and top charts in superb stereophonic quality.

Now the Apple iPod extends the music repertoire by an additional e.g. 60 gigabyte, making more than 10,000 songs available.

The new ONE MORE TIME CD – the exceptional way to enjoy music.

All jukeboxes shown with optional iPod.

Features
➔ CD changer for 100 CDs
➔ Professional Philips CD player
➔ Stereo amplifier with automatic level control and electronic overload protection, power 2 x 55watts RMS
➔ 4-digit LED display
➔ Microprocessor controlling all functions including credit and bonus steps as well as record plays and automatic memory of the most played tunes
➔ Background music (BGM) by programming the control unit to continuous play with random selection of all songs
➔ Facility to cancel single tracks
➔ Memory of statistical data
➔ Album play programmable
➔ Connections for microphone and additional amplifier
➔ Presentation of all title songs and cover photos from 100 CDs in a leather-bound book
➔ Motor driven paging system for 60 CD title cards
➔ BOSE® ACOUSTIMASS® 3 Speaker System
➔ Prepared for iPod, e.g. 60 GB
➔ Cabinet colour white or black

Optional
➔ Infrared remote control with selection buttons
➔ iPod, e.g. 60 GB
➔ Amplifier F91 with 2 x 170watts RMS
➔ 5 special colours upon request

Power supply
➔ 120VAC, 60cps

Dimensions
➔ Height 59.8inch
➔ Width 32.1inch
➔ Depth 25.2inch
➔ Weight 346lbs